
Iguana uniquely appropriate
DALE SANMIGUEL

Contributor

"We're going to have a very realistic and distur

celebration," commented Terry Twyman, director of

OF THE IGUANA, currently running in the Universit

continued, "Production of this play is uniquely appr
international university during the Bicentenni

philosophical drama played against the harsh real

experience in the Third World. To me, it symbolizes

impact of United States foreign policy toward Latin A

The setting for the play is a Mexican seacoast

Twyman has collaborated with designer Joe Selmo

"total environmental experience" for the audience.'

and elaborate combination of scenery, props, cost

special effects and sound makes 'Iguana' the mo

complex production ever attempted by the Univers

according to Philip Giberson, theatre program cha
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DM 432, or by calling ext. 2895. Available tickets will be sold at the

door starting at 7 p.m. each performance night.
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Miami News photographer
Media Day speaker May 6

David Alan Ruben, phc
Parking in the visitors lot is the pits.. Heavy rains and in-

creased traffli in the northeast 'isitors lot has turned the

grawel area into a mini grand canyon. And it's getting deeper.

TV producer brings
news flavor to class

ARLENE ROSS
Staff Writer

"Television can take the
blame for most of the damage
done to the English language. It
must also try to correct its
mistakes."

That statement was made by
Dick Wagner, executive
producer for Channel 10 (WPLG)
news, and instructor for COM
385: Writing for Electronic
Media. Teaching this course has
been in the back of Dick's mind
for quite some time.

This stint at FIU has been the
first time opportunity has
coincided with the mobility his
job often requires. Wagner ex-
plains, "The interns we get are

often not instructed in the ways of
communication through radio
and television.

The active broadcast jour-
nalist must be aware of each new
change in style and have current
knowledge of the media. An in-
structor who worked in television
five years ago won't be aware of
what the job requires today.
Students should be taught by a
practicing broadcast journalist."

The course itself has a flavor
of the newsroom. Pieces of fresh
wire copy and actual scripts are
presented for rewrite. The class
takes down facts as Wagner
relates an incident, and must
have 30 seconds of on-air copy
ready within a five-minute

(Continued on page 5)

Media Day is Thursday, May
6 From 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
from 2-6:30 p.m. The UH Forum
will be peopled by knowledgeable
persons in video, radio and
newspaper photography.

Miami News staff
photographer Michael O'Brien
will give a slide show, talk and
exhibit prints at 12:30 in UH 210.
He will also be giving details
about a Miami News photo
contest he is organizing.

First FIU news

on video tape

After two and one-half years
of planning, the first FIU News is
on video tape.

The 15-minute news show can
be seen Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, May 5-8 in the UH
Forum during most of the day.

Don Hagby, a special student
of Jack Lyle, organized this first
effort. He calls his project Video
Inter-Com. Its purpose is to
broaden knowledge and improve
mutual understanding by in-
terchanging information.

If it is successful, information
on activities, courses, events and
individuals will be circulated by
video-tape reports regularly on
closed circuit monitors around
campus.

The news was filmed Friday,
April 30. Technical assistance
was provided by Ron Durst, Mike
Mettee and Ed Breois of Media.

The FIU news tape will be
shown during Media Day ac-
tivities, Thursday, May 6, in the
UH Forum.

E. Allan Becker, in-
ternationally known portrait
photographer, is tentatively
scheduled for 5:30 Thursday in
the Forum.

Holt Mannus, who has been
working to start WDNA, a
community access radio station,
will be speaking. No definite time
has been arranged yet. A remote
TV unit demonstration is also in
the planning.

During the break periods,
video tapes made by students will
be shown. A video tape of the
event will be made for historical
documentation and put into the
reserve video bank of the library.

This is a chance to see
yourself on TV and to get ex-
perience using video equipment.

Miami News Photographer
Michael O Brien is the South-
eastern Photographer of the
Year chosen by the National

Photogra-
phers Asso-
ciation.

O'Brien,
25, has been
a News staff
photogra-
h pher since
Sept., 1973.

Among
his award
winning ef-
forts were
photos of a
dramatic

shootout on NW 36th St. His
personal favorities, however,
were a two-page spread on John
Madden, the now-deceased alco-
holic denizen of the freeway un-
derpasses, and a series on Gypsy
and Ros, the junkie couple.

O'Brien graduated with a phi-
losophy degree from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, where he did
part-time work for the student
newspaper.

Video Day, a project of the
Communications Club begins at 9
a.m. with the news. Video Tapes
will be shown until 11:30. The
video cameras will then be
turned on the crowd and
demonstrations of video will be
performed.

There will be a photo contest
run in conjunction with the event.
The person submitting the best
photo of the day to the Good
Times will win a pass for two to
see All The Presidents Men.

Registration
for summer
underway

Registration is now going on
May 3-14 for Summer Quarter.
Students should make ap-
pointments with their academic
advisors to set up schedules.

Registration bulletins, which
also include tentative scheduling
for Fall, Winter and Spring
Quarters, can be picked up at the
Registration Office, PC 210 or at
Student Services, UH 340.

Change Day for Summer
Quarter will be June 18 for
students registering late or
wishing to change courses.

Israelie's celebrate
independence

The FIU Jewish Student
Organization will present a
celebration of Israel In-
dependence Day, Thursday, May
6, 12:30-1:30 in the UH Forum.
Entertainment, food and folk
dancing will be featured.

U-
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'Sixth House'
is on schedule

O.WA EHAN CONSTRUCTION TAKES SHAPE

Insurance
to $1,000
available

EUGENIA EDELSTEIN
Staff Writer

Blanket accident coverage of
up to $1,000 is automatically
available to all full time FIU
students paying for nine or more
credit hours.

Students are covered 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, for any
expenses incurred as a result of
an injury within 52 weeks from
the date of the accident.

The student health insurance
identification card is issued upon
request at the Health Clinic in PC
304, just east of the elevators. The
Health Service provides
emergency care for any accident
which occurs on campus., but
any further expenses are covered
by the blanket insurance. Claim
forms may also be obtained and
processed through the clinic.

Payment is made for such
medical expenses as qualified
physician or surgeon fees,
hospital confinement, registered
nurse, x-rays, operating rooms,
anesthesia, laboratory, surgical
dressings, medications, plaster
casts, use of wheelchair, crut-
ches or ambulance service to the
hospital.

This coverage is also provided
to part time students, non-
enrolled students and dependents
of FIU students on an elective
basis by paying the "blanket
accident" fee, which runs up to
$6.80 for one year coverage.

Additional optional plans such
as sickness and major medical
coverage and maternity are also
available to the student and their
dependents enrolled in the
blanket accident program.

A full time registered nurse
will provide pamphlets and all
the information needed to take
full advantage of these benefits,
some of which the student has
already paid for in the activities
and service fee included in his
tuition.

First aid care to students,
faculty, staff and guests for any
sickness or accident which oc-
curs on campus are provided.
Thirty to 50 students a day are
attended for minor complaints
from headaches and colds to
stomach pains.

Sorry
In the past three issues of the

Good Times, Maricel Mayor was
referred to as "Marcial" Mayor.
The masculine form of her name
was used in the two SGA stories
and in last week's story on In-
ternational Week. We regret the
error.

News Capsule
Scholarship offered

The Miami Chapter of the American Society of Women Ac-

countants is offering a scholarship to a female accounting major at
FIU. The scholarship is $675 per year, which pays tuition for 15
credits for three quarters.

The guidelines for selecting recipients of the scholarships are as
follows: (1) The student should be a junior or senior majoring in
accounting, with no less than 30 quarter hours to complete her

BBA; (2) the student should have completed or be currently

enrolled in Accounting 401; (3) a high overall and accounting
average; (4) demonstrate some financial need.

Students may apply now for next year's scholarship. There will

also be two honorable mention awards for $50 each. To apply, see

Professor Lucia Chang in DM 367A or call her at 552-2581.

The amount awarded has increased along with tuition in-
creases. In 1972, $450 was awarded for the 1973-74 academic year.
In 1974 the award was increased to $570 and in 1975 to $675.

Chang will choose the finalists for the award, and then jointly

with the Society will choose the final recipient.

Role of foreigners theme of talk
"The Role of Foreigners in Latin America" will be the theme of

the 23rd annual Southeastern Conference on Latin American

studies, May 6-8. The Carillon Hotel on Miami Beach will host the

conference.

Scholars and experts on international affairs will talk on a wide

range of subjects dealing with the theme.

The conference is open to faculty, staff, students and any other

interested persons.

Research funding to be explained
Dr. Alan David Greenberg, consultant for Governmental Grant

Programs and Finance and an associate of Greenleaf Telesca,
Inc., will be on campus Monday and Tuesday, May 10 and 11. He
will provide information and technical assistance to all faculty
members who are interested in obtaining funding to support
research projects.

Greenberg, who has obtained approximately 90 percent of the
more than 100 grant applications he has prepared, has analyzed the

research and training interest statements which dozens of FIU
faculty members submitted to the Division of Sponsored Research
and Training. He will discuss these funding possibilities and others

during his visit here.

Locations of these meetings will be announced.

Birth, life, death of Stars lecture
Dr. Bradshaw Wood, director of the Optical Astronomical

Observatories of the University of Florida will be at FIU next week

under the program of Harlow Shipley Visiting Lectureships in

Astronomy.

Dr. Wood will lecture on "Birth, Life and Death of Stars" at 8:30

p.m., Thursday, May 6 in UH 210 and conduct a seminar on

"Evolution of Closed Binaries" at 2 p.m., Friday, May 7 in DM 140.

Silkscreen workshop May 8, 9
The Student Home Economics Association will host a Silk

Screening Workshop Saturday, May 8, 9 a.m.-12 noon. The fee for

supplies is $1 per person. There will be limited enrollment..

Registration will be in DM 491C before May 6.

New fraternity to meet
The newly formed Criminal Justice Fraternity will have a

meeting Thursday, May 6, at 5:15 in UH 213. Anyone interested

may attend. A major in Criminal Justice is not necessary. The

fraternity is affiliated with the SGA. Its president is Paul Laterno.

"Owa Ehan will be three
stories high and will be a long,
linear building, connected to the
library with a covered walk-
way," said Allard.

The first floor will consist of
four general purpose classrooms
and a lecture room which will
contain utilities and demon-
stration tables.

One wing of the second floor
will be faculty offices and the rest
will house the Hotel, Food and
Travel, Health Science and
Biological Science labs.

The third floor will contain
Physical Science laboratories
and a section of the roof is
designed for astronomy and
botanical purposes.

Apfelbaum named

outstanding student'

APFELBA UM
David Apfelbaum, the first student to serve as Chairperson of

the University Council, has been named to receive the FIU
Women's Outstanding Student Award for 1975-76.

The women's organization cited Apfelbaum for being "highly
active in leadership and service to the university and com-
munity."

The award will be presented at the awards evening June 10 in
the lobby of PC. A citation and $125 will be awarded.

Apfelbaum is an undergraduate major in International Hotel
and Restaurant Management in the School of Hotel, Food and
Travel.

Antarctic study and talk
One of the country's leading scholars on the Antarctic will

lecture at FlU May 10 and 11, about the significance of research in
remote parts of the world.

Dr. Samuel B. Treves, chairman of the Department of Geology
at the University of Nebraska, has made eight expeditions to An-
tarctica and Greenland since 1960. He has also conducted
geological research in New Zealand and parts of the United States.

On Monday, May 10, he will give three lectures on "Who Owns
Antarctic and the Law of the Sea" at 8:30 a.m. in PC 238. At 1:45
p.m. in PV 349, he will talk on "Geology of Antarctic," and at 8:45
p.m. in PC 347, he will discuss "Geology of Antarctic and En-
vironmental Monitoring in Antarctic."

On Tuesday, May 11, he will talk on "International, Political,
Scientific and Environmental Implications of Resource Ex-

ploitation in Antarctic" at 12:30 p.m. in UH 312 West. This talk will

be open to the public.

Treves' talks are under the sponsorship of SGA and the Earth

Sciences Program in the Department of Physical Sciences.

Bilingualism discussed
Issues concerning a bilingual and bicultural community will be

discussed Saturday, May 15, in Athenaeum.

The one-day conference is open to the faculty, staff and

students. A $3 charge for lunch will be required.

The morning session, beginning at 9 a.m.,will feature task

forces on economics, education and politics.

The afternoon session will feature the following seminars: Bi-
lingualism and the Media, Bilingualism and the Arts, Psychology
of Bilingualism, Liberating Education and the Bilingual Student.

The conference is sponsored by the Bilingual Center of Florida,
Inc., the Department of Conferences & Short Courses at FIU and

the National Education Task Force de la Raza.

Math course revised
Beginning Summer Quarter a revised math course will be of-

fered. MAS 317 will concentrate on pre -calculus. Originally,
MAS 317 had no prerequisites and many students took it as a

general math course in order to clear any deficiencies they may

have had. Howeverthere is now a prerequisite of two years of high

school algebra.

This prerequisite requirement may be fulfilled by enrolling in

MAS 301 or MAT 121 at community colleges.

MAS 317 is aimed at preparing students for calculus. Topics

covered include a review of exponents and logarithms,
trigonometry, analytic geometry, complex numbers and an in-

troduction to matrices.

For further information contact Alan Ross or Tony Shershin,
Department of Mathematical Sciences, at 552-2743.
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GEORGE LETCHFORD
Staff Writer

The new building being
constructed on the northeast
section of the campus is called
Owa Ehan, which means Sixth
House in Nigerian.

The building will cover 80-
85,000 square feet of land, 54,000
of which will be classrooms,
offices and laboratories. Con-
struction costs will be nearly five
million dollars, according to
David Allard, Physical Planning
consultant for FIU.

Construction should be
completed by June next year and
the building should be occupied
by August. Foundations for the
building have already been laid.
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Do something before it is too late
To the Editor:

It seems apparent that the
Activity and Service Budget for
1976-77, which has been approved
by the SGA, has many serious
problems. And it also seems
apparent that unless we address
ourselves to these problems now,
we will pay for it in the very near
future.

Right now in Tallahassee
there is a great deal of discussion
among state senators and repre-
sentatives as to the degree of
responsibility Florida students
should be "given." Bills on the
floor regarding students on the
Board of Regents and other

GOOD
IMES

LEONARD LANG
Editor-in-Chief

matters are taking into con-
sideration the degree of responsi-
bility and maturity demonstrated
by the students of Florida.

Unless we clearly demon-
strate the quality of responsi-
bility expected by our legislators,
we can anticipate no serious
consideration on these important
issues.

The Activity and Service Fee
Budget, as approved, displays an
outlandish lack of the responsi-
bility and maturity needed for
the student body of this state in
order to be regarded as a serious
force. The eyes of Tallahassee
are upon us (like it or not).

Even if some of those eyes
may be a bit near-sighted, it still
can be clearly seen that a Student
Government Association that
funds an athletic department -
$157,000 while funding a sorely
understocked library $5,000 is not
acting responsibly to the educa-
tional needs of the student body.

A Student Government
Association that completely cuts
off the cultural areas of a univer-
sity system while funding $70,000
to Health Services, a department
that has refused to submit a
financial breakdown to the SGA,
is not being responsive to the
student body.

I strongly urge that we sup-
port the suggestion of Tony
Asbury (Senator, SGA) to
rescind the vote of last Friday's
meeting, based on the un-
expected absence of Jose Eiriz
and other members of the SGA.

This is our last chance to
make a strong statement about
our university and our concerns
through the appropriations made
in the service budget. Let's use
this opportunity to salvage our
credibility before it is too late!

Sandy Feinzig

U.S. needs prudence
instead of emotion

Schedule
Thursday, May 6

12:30-1:30 p.m. Black Employees Association-UH 315
12:30-1:30 p.m. Psi Chi. UH 316
12:30-1:30 p.m. International Week Meeting. UH 317
12:30-1:30 p.m. Student Social Workers. UH 213W
12:30-1:30 p.m. Latin American Students Council:Osvaldo Sunkel.

UH 210
12:30-3 p.m. SGA Movie "The Odessa File" UH 140
12:30-1:30 p.m. Sailing Club UH 150
12:30-1:30 p.m. Jewish Student Organization-Jewish In-

dependence Day. UH Forum
12:30-1:30 p.m. Interact Club. Cafeteria
5:30-7:30 p.m. Student Home Economics Association. UH 213E
7:30-10p.m. SGA Movie "The Odessa File" UH 140
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana" VH

Friday, May 7

12:30-1:30 p.m. Friends of Farmworkers. UH 315
12:30-3 p.m. United Black Students. UH 316
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana". VH

Saturday, May 8

24 p.m. Accounting Association. UH 213E
1 p.m. Tennis FIU vs University of South Florida (home game)
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana". VH

Sunday, May 0

8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana". VH

Monday, May 10

12-2 p.m. International Week. UH Forum
9 a.m.-9 p.m. International Trade Expo. UH 213E and UH 210
12:30-1:30 p.m. Pre-Med Society. UH 317
1:15 p.m. President's Reception for Exhibitors in International

Trade Expo. UH 210
3:30-5:30 p.m. International Film Festival. UH 140
8:30 p.m. Atheneum: Haitian Playwright

Tuesday, May 11

9 a.m.-9 p.m. International Week Trade Expo. UH 213E and UH 210
12-2 p.m. International Week Meeting. UH 315
12:30-1:30 p.m. Federation of Cuban Students. UH 316
12:30-1:30 p.m. Ice Skating Club. UH 317
12:30-3 p.m. "International, Political, and Environmental Implica-

tions of Resource Exploitation in the Antartic." UH 213W
12:30-2:30 p.m. Professional Commerce Association Rehearsal for

Talent Show. UH 140
12:30-1:30 p.m. FIU HOSTS. UH 150
12:30-1:30 p.m. Biology Club Meeting. PC 348
5-8:30 p.m. International Week Film Festival. UH 140

appropriations from the Defense
budget are unnecessary. On the
contrary, I believe a military re-
furbishment is long overdue; as
long as the armaments prove
themselves a necessity. The B-1
bomber has not.

America has to be number one
militarily and can never let itself
slip to a number two slot. We are
not in the museum business and
have no need for collecting un-
usable B-1 bombers. We are not
spending billions of dollars to
become the curators of
tomorrow. The nation's brass
will have to brush up on their
homework if we are going to
remain number one. In the
meantime, I recommend a little
less emotion and a lot more
prudence.

Thanks for help

To the Editor:

We are often slow to com-
mend, but quick to criticize. I
would like to pen a few words of
praise and appreciation to you
and your staff for your attention
to the recent news releases about
programs sponsored by the FAU-
FIU Joint Center for En-
vironmental and Urban
Problems.

The coverage has been timely
and thorough and has not gone
unnoticed.

Thank You.

Carmen Carole Ward
Research Associate, FAU-FIU

Joint Center for Environmental
and Urban Problems

ASHLEY BIENER
Columnist

Three cheers America, we
have now come up with a long
range bomber that can carry
Short Range Attack Missiles
(SCRAMS) into Russian (sic)
defenses.

Oh, you are not impressed.
Well how about this. That
Monstrous Military Marvel is
costing the Air Force about $88
million a plane and they will need
244 of them.

If the plane was a dire neces-
sity, then maybe we could gulp
this down with a little warm milk
for our ever-growing ulcers and
take the news in stride. But it is
highly questtonable as to whether
the plane will serve any practical
purpose.

Se far, the plane has not
proven itself mechanically nor
proved itself capable of doing
what it is intended for. Then why
build it? Because it flies beauti-
fully and handles well? Ask
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld or Senator Goldwater.
They flew the plane and can
attest to that. Surely this is no
basis for considering its pur-
chase.

We must understand that we
are in an era of strengthening
suspicion of the Russians. The
Russian navy has left our navy to
near obsoletion, and it is ques-
tionable as to who has the
aggregate military advantage.
Adding to our distrust, the
Russians have wielded their
intervening sickles through the
jungles of Angola and who knowr
where else their intentions lie.

That "Red" fear strikes us

like a Khamsin (severe heat
wave), creating a state of

delirium and an atmosphere of

ineptness. It is times like these

that our emotions tend to

override our national sense of

pragmatism. It is no wonder that
Ford will be the first president
since Lyndon Johnson to get all

he wants for the Pentagon from

Congress.

The top military brass, over-
whelmed by this grandiose op-

portunity, do not have to think

twice of what we need and what
we don't. Suddenly they have
found themselves with all they
have asked for (an obstensible
impossibility) and are taking full

advantage of the opportunity to

get all the goodies they had
dreamed about:

I am not claiming that all the

Parking inadequate
To the Editor: or notIf it is, then why doesn't

As a citizen and student, I the university fill in the holes that

need to know where I can park cause damage to vehicles? Isn't

my car at FIU without incurring it about time that Vice President

damage to it. Gram sees to campus needs. How
about it Dr. Gram?

In short, is the area behind the Felip E.Savoury
University House a parking area Felipe E. Savoury

CSEF members can

E now save
F 

on auto

I " i nsurance!
The Career Service Employees Federation is now
offering its members a chance to participate in low
cost auto, life, and dental insurance programs.

One of our FIU chapter members recently sent for
a quotation on his auto insurance and found that he
will he able to save $130 for the same amount of
coverage.

To find out how you can become eligible for these
and similar savings on your needed insurance,
contact any CSEF representative or officer,
or write to:

Career Service Employees Federation
P.O. Box 558727
Miami, Florida 33155

CSEF is a union for Career Service Employees
in the Florida State University System.

ThIe GOOD TIMES is an in-
dependent/v ftnded newspaper

puitshed week/y during the
academic year at Florida In-

111rnationa/ University. The
student pub/ication office is

/ocated at 212A University

IIoie. F/orida International

University. Tamiami Trail.
Miami. F/orida 33144. Phone 552-
2118.

RAY BARRON JANICE SCHWARTZ SUSANNE METZ
Managing Editor News Editor Business Manager
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WILLIAM SCHWEIKERT ...... Entertainment Editor
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ARLENE ROSS ...................... Copy Editor
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Laughter back
International Week will start

Monday, May 10, with a variety
of activities put together by the
unified effort of cooperating
international groups and in-
dividuals.

The schedule has been issued
and distributed, containing full
descriptions of the forthcoming
activities. The planning com-
mittee invites and encourages
the students and staff of FIU to
attend, learn, participate and
enjoy.the activities programmed.

The schedule is as follows:

11 1IMM

newsroom flavor to classWagner bringsiim
rN

with Leachman, Schall og
.MME

.M ,1Nh.r; Dick was the news director for has been active behind the scenes
an Indiana radio station at the in party politics. But I write the

(from page 1) hope I'll be able to offer an in-
ternship or two."

Working with WPLG since
October, 1975, Wagner hopes to
find more time to devote to work
with the Episcopal church. Ac-
tive in the church since he was a
child and presently involved in

ARLENE ROSS
Staff Writer

And it is truly a partnership. For
one weekend each year, this
couple meets and hashes out FIU International Week

will come alive Monday
with bands, films, food

deadline. Arguments ensue about age of 19. When he was 22, he news and am in a judgemental
personal writing style as opposed heard that a Kentucky television position. I don't think it would beLaughter is back! If you think everything that has happened

the only funny material of the since their previous meeting.
'70's comes from Norman Lear or Schaal is tender, compassionate,

station needed a correspondent fair for me to be active on behalf
who was familiar with the area, of any single candidate." Again,
and landed the job. When the the station's credibility is under

to television news style.

Cliches are avoided, sen
tences are scrapped, rewrites are
re-and re-written. And still the
copy comes back to the student
covered with Wagner's now
familiar red Flair pen. The copy

Cheech and Chong, think again.
Zev Bufman, in association with
Theatre Now, Inc. has brought
tear-streaming, side-holding
laughter to Miami and Ft.
Lauderdale with Cloris Leach-
man and Dick Schaal in SAME
TIME, NEXT YEAR.

and screamingly funny.

For both actors, the play is
exhausting. There is much
physical humor, as when Cloris
comes for the weekend eight
months pregnant and im-
mediately goes into labor. Both
actors are on stage continuously.

station's news director resigned, careful scrutiny.
Wagner took the job. He now has
seven years in television news, - youth work, Wagner wouldDick Wagner's respon

eventually like to become a
deacon.

His satisfaction in the church

both on the air and behind the sibilities are heavy. For the 11:00
p.m. Newswatch, he writes the
newscast along with Glenn

t -e sscenes.must be short and precise and •

Wagner will not accept less. Wagner is a stickler for Rinker, views and has a hand in becomes apparent as his face
MONDAY, MAY 10

12:45 p.m.-Dr. Harold Bryan Crosby, FIU Interim President
opens International Week 1976. Honorable Mile Butler Jr.,
Consul General Bahamas, will speak on the "Historical aspect
of Junkanoo." Junkanoo parade from the Bahamas.

1:15 p.m.-Reception to open International Week. UH 210.

2 p.m.-International Sports Exhibition. UH Forum.

p4 pm.-International Film Festival, African production: "A Luta
Continua" "You Hide Me" followed by panel discussion. Film
critique led by Dr. Barry Levine, Chairman Sociology-
Anthropology Dept. UH 140.

For the frustrated student, it's details both in the classroom and editing each piece of film, and as brightens when he speaks of thepresented by FIU Theater Dept.American playwright -
Viertes House 100.

TIIURSDAY, MAY 13

hard to argue with success (a on the job. This is i
cliche right there!). Wagner has because "credibility is

important, producer, has complete overall church and his goalsThis production of Bernard The action never lags, and each
a thin and responsibility for all on-air newsSlade's New York smash play is Tall, lanky, with steel rims

and moustache, Wagner is a
pleasure as an instructor. His off-
the-wall sense of humor makes
classroom -criticism palatable.
His experience and expertise
command respect. He enjoys his
work and takes great pleasure in
sharing it.

His kind of enthusiasm is

presented as sympathetic and been in television and radio for difficult thread to handle. For production. He must keep
years; he was a disc jockey at 16 example, a graphic used to current on all breaking news-
in Clarksburg, West Virginia. He illustrate a story must be ac- and know how to handle it when

has set South Florida on its
comedic ear, and rightly so. This
is a funny-sad adult comedy of
two people who meet and have an
affair. Dull, you say? They're
each married to other people,
and when they find themselves
falling in love, they decide to
meet once a year at the same
country inn in Northern
California to re-live their affair.

This play in two acts shows six
of these meetings between 1951
and 1975, and is a chronicle of
their lives together and apart.

Cloris Leachman is familiar
to everyone as TV's "Phyllis,"
and from her Academy Award-
winning roles in "The Last
Picture Show."

believable.

Beautifully directed by
Warren Crane, SAME TIME,
NEXT YEAR opened last month
at Ft. Lauderdale's Parker
Playhouse. It then moved to
Miami Beach's Theater of the
Performing Arts for a run sup-
posedly lasting only five days. By
popular demand, two extra
performances were added on
Sunday, April 25. In an un-
precedented move, another week
of performances has been added,
beginning Tuesday, May 4.

This is one comedy you
shouldn't miss. Aside from the
quality of the two performers, the
play is a gem. The brand-new
Theater of the Performing Arts is

11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.-International Bazaar featuring exhibits from
various FIU Clubs and International Groups. UH Forum area.

12:30-1 p.m.-Festival of Nations presenting: Folk Dancers from
Greece and Israel. UH Forum.

12:30 p.m.-"Save the Tiger" SGA Film. UH 140.

1-3:30 p.m.-Music by "Altitude" Band. UH Forum.

1:30 p.m.-Panel on "The Future of Democracy in the Caribbean,"
Dr. Ken Boodhoo, Chairman, International Relations Dept., as
panel moderator, Among the panelists are: Dr. Brinsley
Samaroo, professor at the University of the West Indies, Dr. .
Anthony Maingot, Sociology Dept., FIU, Professor Jose
Keselman, Political Science Dept., FIU. UH 213 West.

7 p.m.-"Gerizon." Haitian folkloric dance. UH Forum.
7:30 p.m.-"Save the Tiger." SGA Film. UH 140.

8 p.m.-"The Night of the Iguana" by Tennessee Williams

continued as a DJ part-time in curate. If one of your viewers he gets it.
college, and went full-time when spots an error, your
he married in his freshman year. reduced. If it

credibility is While teaching at FIU,
Wagner is keeping his eyes open
for any students who might be
promising interns for WPLG.
"When I teach them myself, I

m_
happens too

The father of three, he has frequently, people start flipping
been with five television stations channels."
and seven anchormen. WPLG's Although interested in

'TUESAXY, MAY 11

Noon-Mexican mariachis and Cuban musical and dance
presentation. UH Forum.

12:30 p.m. "International, political, scientific, social and en-
vironmental implications of resource exploitation in An-
tarctica." Dr. Samuel B. Treves, Chairman, Geology Dept.,
University of Nebraska. UH 213 West.

5 p.m.-International Film Festival, Danish production: "The
History Book" followed by panel discussion. Film critique led
by Dr. Brian Nelson, Professor, Political Science Dept. UH 140.

8:30 p.m.-"A Ta Santa L'amour" by Limone Joseph, presented by
Societe' Cultural Progress - Haitian playwright - Athenaeum
Theater.

recent switch from Ron Hunter to politics, especially in this elec-
Glenn Rinker marked the second tion year, Wagner does not feel
such replacement Wagner has that it would be ethical for him to

know they'll be working well. By enough to make you want to get
the time the quarter is over, I up in the morning.

seen. participate in any way. "My wife

LS.A.T.
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

G.M.A.T.Ir

2)
Ci VASQUE HIKER-American playwright

Viertes House 100.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

presented by FIU Theater Dept. PREPARATIONAL PROGRAM
Miami 945-3347 Sheldon N. Rose Educational Cente(i) You'll be glad you've got boot II a

MCAT - DAT --- LSAT - GMAT - GRE OCATthis good! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for com-
fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection.

(3.) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is dur-
able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch-

ing. (5.) VIBRAM® LUG SOLE AND HEEL for
support and traction. (6.) FULLY LEATHER

12:30 p.m.-Jazz Concert, FIU. Sponsored by Music Dept. UH
Forum.

1:30 p.m.-International Film Festival, Latin American produc-
tion: "The Jackal of Nahueltoro" followed by panel discussion.
Film critique led by Dr. Anthony Maingot, Professor, Sociology
Dept. UH 140.

T1 m1-Her sense of timing and a pleasure, with the best
physical comedy is a sight to acoustics I've heard in this city. N

H
C

behold. The slightest movement Sets (by William Ritman), WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

12:30 p.m.-International Film Festival, Chinese production:
"Daily Life in China's Communes" followed by panel
discussion. Film critique led by Dr. Charles Chai, Professor,
Political Science Dept., FIU. UH 140.

8:00 p.m.--"The Night of the Iguana" by Tennessee Williams,

conveys what might take any costumes LINED for inside comfort.x

(by Noel Taylor), and

Management
Opportunities

other actress pages of dialogue.

Dick Schaal, also of "Phyllis"

01,

lighting (by Tharon Musser) are
used to their very best advantage

This medium weight backpacking boot
is designed for rugged terrain with
backpacks of 25 pounds or more. For
a professional fitting, stop in and
see us.

8 p.m.-1 a.m.-International Party. Music and Dance under the
Stars. International Buffet. Fashion Show. Junkanoo parade
from the Bahamas. Music provided by "La Universal" and by

(4)

(Leo) and many other roles on for a totally pleasing production. 6)
ystage and film is the delightful Laughter is back. It. would be "Gary David & The Vendors." 'Around the Fountain.

P4 4
second half of this partnership. a shame if it passed you by. ( 5) CAMPER'S PARADISE

9735 N.W. 27th Avenue,
don't grow with us,Miami, FloridaW6 _JLevis. Levis. Levis. I' rrSI 3
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That's right! At Long John Silver's we're
adding to our 500-plus restaurants at a
rate of over 20 new units per month. For
college-trained men and women, growth
like this means accelerated opportunity
with a company where the tradition is
advancement through achievement.

We are interested in hearing from spring
and summer graduates who are serious
about considering a career in foodservice
management; selective in committing
their talents; and aware that, in any
business setting, rewards and recognition
come only through hard work and
dedication.

What about you? Can you look forward
to growth that matches your abilities
and ambitions? If not, you should
consider a foodservice management
career. Visit your placement office or
call toll-free:

1 (800) 354-9508

Or write for details:

Buddy Newman
Director of Management Resources
Long John Silver's, Inc.
P.O. Box 11988
Lexington, KY 40511
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Mai Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
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SEAFOOD SHOPPES
An Equal Opportunity

Employer Committed to
Affirmative Action

Levi's Jeans. In more colors, more styles,
more sizes! County Seat has them all.
Regular denim, pre-washed, pre-shrunk
and corduroy. When it comes to Levi's,
come to your County Seat store.

.7For the Levi's line that's The Everything Sack-most complete .
Dannon Yogurt, P.O. Box 2347,

' Reidsville, North Carolina 27322 I
* Send me .verything Sacks

Send me Tote Bags
For each one, here is $2.50 (check or money order). '

. .
21" x 25", with drawstring and red

) TM

SORES ~

......... ..
*0<wooden knobs. Holds anything from c?(I

ill

socks and shirts to overnight ski and
:r

camp gear. Sturdy, durable and colorful!
Tote Bag-

s ~KIA
1

9"1, with jumbo zipper. Great for I
I
I

lunch, Icosmetics, overnight gear,
Name

SAddress
Dadeland Mall (near Jordan Marsh) what-have-you.

~1

Take it to the beach,
Nto the slopes. Lightweight carryall for

F f

Westland Mall (103 St. exit, Palmetto' T C '-7
Expressway)

._lN.ti`7

anything, anywhere. /_4I

vlr"City State 7ip
Good only in U.S.A. Void where prohibited. Add local taxes
where applicable. Offer expires June 30, 1976.

mrnfass r

Palm Beach Mall (W. Palm Only $2.50 each.Beach) If

'itt
giiI`JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.

IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY 1 1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN. A SUBSIDIARY OF JERRIO, INC.
.I CI. f
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Rental Apartment. I bedroom furnished.
0140.00 monthly. Homestead area. Call 245
5796 ask for Terry or Diane Van Decar. Nice
area. nicely furnished. accessible to turn
pike

Dadeland area- Sublease 2 bedroom, l->
bath, luury apartment. Small quiet bom
plex. Two balconies Pool. $270 per month.
Call 661 7038 anytir. _

'71 Plymouth Satelli t, factory air, P 5, auto,
very good cundition, s1200. 223 0451

Pure Collie Puppies. Seven weeks old. Sables
and Blue Merles. No AKC. 75. Call Terry X
2266 or 557 0065.

Anyone interested in helping to organize and
work in a program of unity with students
tacuIty & staff against cutbacks may contact
Bob at 261 4595.

SAAB Sedan 1967. After 6 p.m. 245 2357.

Homes for Sale Monroe County. Marathon
Shores '. block to ocean. CBS 2 br, I b,
Florida room & shed. Eat in kitchen w
appliances. 529,000.00. Miami owner after 6
p.tt 645 2357

Townhouse 2 bedroom, I bath, central air.
r illwork, modern kitchen appliances, 1ti1 ity

room with washer & dryer, completely
carpeted, custom r0apes, bedutiful dining
area ncluding furniture, plenty of closet
space quiet neihborhood, nice landscaping,
available now. 5295 yearly lease. Evenings
552 6283

Wanted. 1965 1969 Mustang. Convertible
preferred. Must run well Up toS550. Cal Bill
Jt, 6n no79 frum 122 pm M F or Sal.

Tai lee for sale 10 x 50, furnished, S3,000.
already on lot (67 per month Call 634 7927

SUPER DELUXE mobile home. I bedroom,
sereened PaLo. a c Oriy 55,250. 11220 N W
2nd St. 931 0496.

Complete Scuba Outfit 0 Accessories,I
lades and I mans Nw. 552A O s 1

Lovely large one bedroom with sun room in
Gables for June, July, August. Large enough
lot two. Fully fUrnished. Rent 5190 plus light,
phone Phone Beverly at work. 633 6481 9:30
5 or home: 4458965 Tuesday, Thursday A
Friday, Sunday.

Townhouse two bedroom, one central air-
srill work modern kitchen appliances-
utility room with washer and dryer
completely carpeted custom drapes-
beautifl dining area including furniture-
plenty of closet space - quite neighborhood -
nice andscaping available now $295
yearly lease evenings 552 6283.

Ladies snow skis, boots, poles, like new. 552
1901. .

Medical students Zeiss microscope. 552 1901.

WANTED: Part time secretary, shipping
clerk, flexible hours. Reasonable pay, 446
8277 (office), 444 5146 (evenings)

TYPING. 05 per page. 300 PamerO Ave.
Suite 104, Coral Gables 448 3359.

Bryan. moments with you are beautiful
Patty

Roommate wanted: We have one room in a
three bedroom house that will soon be
vacanted. The house is 5 minutes from F IU.
-Rent 988 month. Call Melody or Jerry at
552 2121.

Live in Housekeeper, 2 children (school age)
owe room, Southwest area. 51 6 days. Good
salary. Spanish speaking some English)
welcomed. Call 274 3707 after 4 p.m.

For Sale 1971 Honda CO 750 Custom Paint
Fire Mist Brown with Silver Flake and air
brush work. 5600.00 or will trade for 1964 1966
sports car convertible. Call 235 2595

Employer Campus Interviews-May 10
Aetna Life. May 11 Jefferson Standard Life,
May 12- Motorola Communications A
Electronics Inc.. May 13: Fidelity Mutual
ins- Cu. lAll are intereed in Sates
Representai es) Contact Career Planning &
Placement UH 330 for appointments.

Modern Automotive Corporation needs full
and part time telAphone sales people. Call at
Dade 652 7656 or Broward 525 4334. Ask for

For Sale. Ovation guitar (Artist's Model)
Must be heard to be appreciated. s195. Call
221 9632 alter 9 p.m.

For Sale:9 drawer dresser, I drawer lowboy
dresser, serpentrum 55 gal. w California
King snake, dining room table w 3 Chairs,
525.00. Plus very special fresh water tropical
fish. Ph. 50580405

Typing and editing, IBM Selectric, discount
rates, M. F. White, 223 5399.

Typing first class work by professional
eeetiuseretary. IBM c .recino

Selectr iI tsr eohs. 75c page Cath 667
3521, 373 3955.

SR Il Texas Instrument w charger $20. Call
Bryan (day, 377 2112.

FR SALE -.New Couch Make Offer Call
D0bhp., 552 2t21.

Happy Mother's Day Mom from
your son Len

Good used furniture. Couches, chlairs, tables,
piano, Ireezer. All excellent condition and
very, very reasonable. Call Jason at 226 5262.

Gallery interested in finished works of art
students paintings, ceram cs. batiks.
macrame, etc. Please call 672 4541 days, 672
3986 evenings.

Still looking for a Michael Angelo, painter to
produce a work of genius, please call 672 4541
days, 672 3986 even ngs.

' sa

I--

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO

BECOME A CPA

ECKIEIN

CPA
REVIEW

Ft. LAUDERDALE 305 373-2592

JACKSONVILLE 904 353-6651
MIAMI 305373-2592

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 & NOV. 24

YOUR WILDEST DREAMS
• NEVER WENT SO FAR!

_ * ye Ci 5ti SL PIbm T s 
Il

11 41 '

S LU-
a * SPECIA L With FlU I.D. £1.00 off *

JoinSGA's Committees » with the dining discount
* I I I'

The SGA's Committee on Committees is looking for
students interested in getting involved and helping Florida
International University to assist you. There are many
openings on committees throughout the University. There
are openings on SGA standing committees, University
wide committees and several schools have their own
committees that are looking for student participation.

Anyone interested in being on these committees may
go to UH 310, browse at the list of available committee
openings and fill out an application. The Committee on
Committees will contact the committee you are interested
in and let you know when it is meeting.

This is your chance to get involved and let Florida In-
ternational University hear you.

Vacancies In SGA
Two seats open in the School of
Health & Social Services

One seat open in the
School of Technology

One seat open in the
School of Business

* bookiet -- its FREE

» Just pick up your copy of the
dining discount book in the

: Student Government Office,
: UH 311, between 9 a.m.
: and 4:30 p.m.

Bring your ID card.

* ****

Florida International Hosts
* As students of the hospitality or leisure industry, we have a special
" interest in PEOPLE and this begins with our relationship with one

another. This is one of the main concepts of the FIH.

* The Florida International Hosts was founded by students for the
purpose of building meaningful relationships between students,

* faculty and administration of our Hotel School. Also to generate
* enthusiastic interest in the civic and professional aspects of our field.
*

* , You can play an important role in FIH by first becoming a member
* and second, by getting involved. There are any number of ways that

you can work for FIH and have them work for you. Your active par-
ticipation in the areas orf Public Relations, Planning, or Finance for

* the club will be part of the ground work for your future in hospitality.
Membership applications are now available from the membership

* chairperson, Lorna Prentiss, at 279-0910, or from Cally in the Hotel
* School Office in DM 454.

CLASSIFIEDS

FREE
PREG NANCY

TEST
South Shore
Surgicenter

Low Cost Termination
General Anesthesia

305-673-5010

News from SGA
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than
Tequila Sauza. That's because Sauza is. the Ndmero
Uno Tequila in all of Mexico. And that's because
Tequila Sauza-Silver or Gold-does best all the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Tequila Saua
Tequila 80 Proof. Sole U.S. Importer. National Distillers Products Co. N.Y

May 5-12, 1976Page Seven GOOXD TIMES
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F S9(iJ.M. Greenberg

Sports Editor

J. M.GREENBERG
Sports Editor

The FIU baseball team
showed championship quality
scored four runs in the bottom of
the ninth inning to beat the
University of Miami Hurricanes
7-6, Thursday afternoon.

The Sunblazers scored their
runs on five singles, a wild pitch,
and a hit batter.

Bob Reitter lead off the
decisive ninth with a long fly to
left field for the first out. Bob
Decicco, the second baseman,
walked, and advanced to second
on pitcher Louis Brande's wild
pitch.

Juan Diaz then stroked a hard
line drive through the middle to
score Decicco. Orlando Car-
denas, the left fielder, was hit by
a pitch putting runners on first
and second.

Coach Ron Fraser put lefty
Auggie Ruiz in for Brande, before
shortstop Fred Cosper singled,
scoring Diaz. Cosper had driven
two runs in earlier with a bases
loaded single in the seventh.

First baseman Nelson
Rodriquez, who smacked a long

May 5-12, 1976

II
home run in the first inning,
unloaded a single to score Card-
enas, and tie the game, 6-6.

Bob Aikens, the next batter,
struck out, bringing Joe Sneed to
the plate. Sneed had made two
errors from his third base
position earlier in the game.
Sneed lashed an apposite field
single to left, loading the bases.

Coach Fraser decided to
change pitchers, and brought in
Marc Batten, a hard throwing
right hander.

1 '7

JERRY FERRUCCI

Designated hitter Bruce
"Tiny" Wilson ripped a hard
single over Hurricane third

baseman Frank Malpas, for the
game winning run.

Mark May, who pitched five
and one third innings in relief of
starter Jerry Ferrucci got the
win.

Earlier in the week, the
Sunblazers lost to the Hurricanes
14-5 at Mark Light field.

The victory gives the Sun-
blazers a split for the season with
the Hurricanes, and greatly
enhances their chances of being
selected for the post season
NCAA tournament.

In other baseball news, the
Sunblazers lost 13-9 this weekend
to Jacksonville University.
Jacksonville is ranked second
nationally in Division I.

On Sunday, the Sunblazers
were leading the Jacksonville
Dolphins 10-2 in the second in-
ning, and seemed well on the way
to a victory when bad weather
forced the game to be called.

Fred Cosper, who had three
RBI's against the University of
Miami last Thursday, continued
his hitting spree against the
Dolphins, powering two homers

A big turnout is expected for

the Third Annual Florida In-

ternational University Sun-

blazers Club Scholarship Golf
Tournament. The tournament
will be held May 7 at tie Fon-
tainebleau Golf Course, ac-
cording to Ted Peck, director of
Development.

"The Sunblazers Club

members have been doing a
great job under Jack Steffen's
leadership (President of the
Sunblazers) in setting up the
tournament," said Peck. "They
are also going to have some
outstanding door prizes."

in the losing Sunblazer
cause.

The Blazers have only two
games left on their regular
season schedule, both against
second ranked nationally Eckerd
College. Those games, to be

played Friday, May 7, and
Saturday, May 8, will be the final
factor in deciding if the team is

selected for the NCAA Division II
playoffs. The Blazers could
virtually lock up the playoff spot
by sweeping the series.

The tournament, open to all, is

a 18-hole shotgun captain's event
with handicap play and beguns at
12:30 p.m. A cocktail hour and

snacks from 5 to 6 p.m. will
follow. Entry fee is $35 per
person, in the form of a tax

deductible donation to Florida
International University.

Tournament registration will
close upon receipt of the first 128
entries. For registration in-
formation, contact tournament
director Dick Hissing, 667-0753,
or Bobby Shave, FIU Golf Coach,
552-2756.

Wrestling impressively and
scoring four consecutive pins,
Tom "Willard" Busman,
qualified for the United States
Olympic Team Trials.

The Olympic Qualifying Meet
will be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
May 13-15, and Busman is op-
timistic about his chances.

Busman, who scored four easy
pins, wrestling in the 105 lb.
class, won his matches easily,
pinning all his opponents before

the end of the second period. He
also scored an impressive pin
over the current 105 lb. Florida
State Champion in 1:04 of the
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second period.

In order to qualify for the
official Olympic Training Camp,
Busman needs to place in the top
six at the meet in Cleveland. He
will a'tiempt to qualify in the 105

lb. class in free style on the 13th
and 14th, and will attempt to
qualify in Grace-Roman style an
the 15th.

Busman said he was nervous
before the meet began, but,
"once I saw who was there I

figured I should be able to take
it.''

Busman, who pays for his own
travel expenses because of the
lack of funds in the athletic
department, was red-shirted by
Wrestling Team coach Sid
Huitema and will be eligible to
grapple for the Sunblazers next
season.

In the previous season,
wrestling for the Sunblazers,
Busman was the first Florida
State Collegiate Champion to
come from FIU.

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
ABORTIONS .. . are now legally available i
Florida., For your health and well-being you
should be referred to a facility which is specially
designed for this procedure.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

667-1049
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Discount UNISEX
Bring your FIU and get a 10% Discount on

any hair styling. Styles by Marty & Nicky.
Open every day &r Sunday. 5638 SW 102 Ave.

e Off Miller Rd. Call 271-0101.

Mecl olegeTet Dental Admissln

PEARATION PROGRAM
Mim45-3347 PREPARTON 0 N Rose Educational Center,

.MCAT - DAT - LSAT - GMAT - GRE - OCA

singes
Is time no more than

I passing life --

and just to wait

and see...

Could you
be happier

if you dated right?

4T

Private Interview-by ap-
pointment only-anytime
before 8:00 P.M. (including

4 Sat. and Sun.d Sharley
Walker, Social Consultant
Phone (305) 358-5582

SERVING ALL OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Club golf tournament
to be played May 7

Wrestler makes Olympic trials

Blazers could land playoff bid


